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The m:ljority of trade dispute in Malaysia are~to dismissal.
In Industrial Relation, the area of dismissal is not an uncommon
one. In view of tl}i s, there is thus a necessity to look ::1t the
lavi of dismiss?J in Mrtlaysis.
Before the introduction of the Industrial Rel1l.tion Act
1967, ml.ny employees h<lQ little or no sCl.fegu8.rd against arbitrary
dismissal by their employer which were not in breach of contract.
It may be the employer had an internal procedure which required
the employer to Vlarn an employee' a right to explain his case
before the dismDssal or offered him the right to appeal following
a dismissal. But the likehood of such a procedure existing was
remote and too many employees Here subject to the vaga.ries of
thei r employer.
The legal concept that the employee should have the
right not to be unfairly dismisserl from his employmen;:.was given
statutory fonn in the Industrial Helation Act, 1967. The
Einployment Act, 1955 further developed the provision particularly
those dealinlS with remedies for unfair dismissal.
'1'he proble'"1 of present concern is tl}e grievance of an
indi vidual over a dismissal which he or she regards as unjustified.
The difficulty of defining unfair dismissal was, an important
obstacle which had to be overcome. In the final analysis, a
judicial process would have to be given criteria, on \'lhich to
decide whether or not any particular dismissal had been unfair.
This projeot paper considers the position of the
wrongfully dismissed employee and the statutory protection of the
unfairly dismissed employee, his rights and remedies.
In dealinl~ with the reasonableness of the ali pmisasls
reported cases are used as a guida.nce a.s to the "flay in which
industrial tribuna.ls decide whether the dismissa.l are justified
or not and whether the principle of natural justice is'
follo\"led •
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wi tbout the valuable assistance and advice of my supervisor,
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In the practice of Industrirll Hela,tion , there are
different modes by vlhich relationship between the worker and
the employer is suspended. SOrrtcti;mes this relationship is
suspended on the ini tiati ve of the vlOrb:rs •
Dismissal of an employee is one of the fundamental
moues by which the employer and employee relationship stands
sta,s'l1ant • It is distineuish,l,ble from termination
In labour letvl practises , termination of services
has a very general sie;nificance. The phrase simply meant to say
th",t the services of the employee are brouGht to an end •
Under common lqw governing the relation of employers
and emplo;yeos , an employer is entitled to tenninate the services
of hi~ employee at any time subject to customary notice unless
under a binding contract security of tenure of service is
granted • An employer cannot normally be compelled to retain an
employee \oJhen he does not desire to retain in his employment.
Certain statutory provisions have hOvlever been made which have
considerabbly altered the Common Law rule governing the
relations of an employer and an employee • And under statutory
provisions this right hrls been restricted to a certain extent •
Terminrttion vii thout any notice at all is known as
!' summary dismissal II and this entitle the employee to limited
